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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by the Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.,
Missile and Space Systems Division, under NASA Contract NAS 3-2562. This
investigation was initiated by Lewis Research Center of NASA to determine
the structural properties of fiber-glass, filament-wound pressure vessels
at cryogenic temperatures. The work was administered under the direction
of the Chemical Rocket Systems Division, with Mr. James R. Barber acting
as Project Manager.
The report covers work conducted from July i, 1963 through June 16, 1965.
It is submitted in fulfillment of the contract and is cataloged by Douglas as
Report No. SM-48845.
R. W. Hallet, Jr., Director of Research and Development, provided
technical direction. Included among those who participated in the project were
J. M. Toth, Jr., Project Director, W. C. Loomis and D. J. Soltysiak,
Research and Development; R. Harvey, R. B. Lantz, B. E. Newman, T. T.
Sakurai, and W. C. Sherman, Materials Research and Production Methods;
R. W. Bowman, E. R. Charhut, and R. Yeaman, Engineering Laboratories
and Services; R. T. Pfaffenberger, Tooling; and D. W. Yockey, Reliability
As surance.
Portions of the work reported herein were accomplished under Douglas
Independent Research and Development funding.
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INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF
FIBER-GLASS FILAMENT-WOUND PRESSURE VESSELS
AT CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURES
By J.M. Toth, Jr., W.C. Sherman, and D.J. Soltysiak
Preliminary investigations of the structural properties of fiber-glass,
filament-wound composites have shown that these materials have a great
deal of promise for vessels that are structurally more efficient for storing
fluids under pressure in a cryogenic environment than present vessels of
metallic materials. This investigation was made to determine such struc-
tural properties through the use of a typical 18-in. -diam pressure test
vessel. It was realized at the outset that providing a suitable liner would be
a major problem. Accordingly, the initial effort dealt with the testing of
various candidate liner materials. Data were obtained on mechanicalprop-
erties, permeability, thermal contraction, and cyclic resistance of poly-
meric and electrodeposited metallic materials. During the initial liner eval-
uation, it was found that the strength of S-994 glass filaments in a 7-1/Z-in.-
diam biaxial cylinder increased approximately 20%when tested at -423°F
compared to its strength at +75°F.
The number of cycles that can be achieved by a pressure vessel opera-
ting inthe range of 1 to 2-I/2% strain is dependent upon the ability of the bond
between the vessel wall and liner to prevent the liner from buckling and upon
the ability of the liner to resist fracture when subjected to high plastic tensile
and compressive strains. The investigated polymeric films had a low total
elongation which, coupled with their high differential-contraction rates as
compared with the glass-resin composites, made them unsuitable for liners
in filament-wound pressure vessels operating at high strains and designed
to take all of the strain in tension. A large number of cycles were achieved
with a 7-I/Z-in.-diam biaxial cylinder containing a 5-rail electrodeposited-
nickel liner cycled at approximately 0.8% strain with liquid hydrogen. A
fuller evaluation of the strain problem with 18-in. -diam filament-wound test
vessels was unsuccessful as a result of liner and fabrication problems.
INTR ODUCTION
Use of fiber-glass, filament-wound material for structural applications
at cryogenic temperatures has been of interest to the aerospace field for some
time. Pressure vessels for containing liquid hydrogen have been of specific
interest. Proper use of this material in the design of vessels for exposure to
low temperatures requires a determination of its mechanical properties at
those temperatures. Preliminary testing of some sample materials that were
typical of filament-wound composites was undertaken at Lewis Research Cen-
ter (ref. 1). From the preliminary data, it was learned that the extremely low
temperatures had no harmful effect on the tensile strengths of the test speci-
mens. In fact, specimens tested at -320°F and -423°F showed an increase in
strength over those tested at 75°F. Furthermore, visual inspection of the
specimens revealed no gross deleterious effects from contact with either liq-
uid nitrogen or liquid hydrogen, the two cryogenic fluids into which the test
specimens were immersed to obtain the low-temperature points. These re-
sults were encouraging enough to allow further consideration for development
in this area. This program was established to determine the structural pro-
perties of a filament-wound fiber-glass pressure vessel at -320°F and -423°F.
The program was divided into four phases.
The Phase I effort included the investigation of liner materials and resin
systems suitable for use in the development of small-scale pressure vessels
operating at cryogenic temperatures. Liner materials investigated were a
polyester film (Mylar a, Type A), a polyvinyl fluoride film (Tedlar a, Type
BG30WH), a polyimide film (H-Filma), a polyurethane film (Seilon UR29Eb),
glass flakes c, and electrochemically deposited nickel, silver, and copper
foil a. Three epoxy resin systems, ERLA 0510/ZZL 0803 e, EpiRez0510-5042]
EpiCure 841 f, and EpiRez 5101f/APCo 322g, were evaluated with S-994 c fiber
glass roving and cloth. The following materials were selected for use in
Phase II: (1) Liner: 5 rail (0.005 in.) electrodeposited nickel (2) Fiber glass:
S-994/HTS (3) Adhesive: Narmco 7343/7139 (4) Resin System: ERLA 0510/
ZZL 0803.
The Phase II work included the incorporation of the materials selected in
Phase I into the fabrication of 18-in.-diam by g4-in.-long domed pressure
vessels. The Phase IIl and IV work included burst testing at -320°F and
-423°F, respectively. The materials chosen for investigation in this program
were all commercially available and were not necessarily intended for use at
cryogenic temperatures. Their acceptance or rejection for this use, there-
fore, is no reflection on their suitability for use as intended by the
manufacturer.
aManufactured by E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.
bManufactured by Seiberling Rubber Co.
CManufactured by Owens-Coming Fiberglas Co.
dManufactured by Electroforms, Inc.
eManufactured by Union Carbide Plastics Co.
fManufactured by Jones-Dabney Co.
gManufactured by Applied Plastics Co.
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PHASE I - LINER AND RESIN SYSTEM EVALUATION
Liner Material Investigation
A previous Douglas program (ref. 2) had demonstrated the feasibility
f certain types of integral metallic and polymeric liners. Requirements
or all liners were that they must be:
(I) Impermeable to cryogenic liquids.
(2) Highly impermeable to gases from cryogenic liquids.
(3) Chemically inert with either fluid or gas.
Electrodeposited nickel and Mylar had been utilized successfully in that
program. However, it was not definitely ascertained that either of these
materials was the best of their respective families. Accordingly, candidate
materials included in addition to Mylar and nickel, Tedlar, H-Film, poly-
urethane film, glass flakes (polyester film backing), and electrodeposited
silver and copper foils.
The selection of a liner was based primarily upon permeability con-
siderations and compatibility of the liner and fiber glass composite to
undergo ultimate and cyclic loading in a cryogenic environment; second-
ary criteria included relative permeability, weight, and manufacturing
techniques.
Since the polymeric liners were to be fabricated in two layers, a suit-
able adhesive system was necessary which would be compatible with the
films and resin cure temperatures.
The selection of a suitable resin system was based primarily on its
response to cyclic stresses in a cryogenic environment.
Work by Mowers (ref. 3) has shown mechanical properties at cryo-
genic temperatures to be dependent upon crystallinity of the material;
more desirable properties being obtained with lower crystallinity. There-
fore, the lowest crystallinity materials available in each material family
were secured for test. (The lowest crystallinity Mylar was available in
type HS, but thermal contraction of the material was high; therefore, the
next lowest crystallinity grade, Type A, was used.)
Mechanical Properties Tests. -- Mechanical properties tests were
made on candidate liners. Suitable instrumentation provided data on the
ultimate strength, yield strength, modulus of elasticity, and ultimate elonga-
tion. Results are plotted in figs. i through 8. These tests were run at
• O
ambient temperature, -320 F, and-4Z3°F.
Modified ASTM standard shaped specimens were used (ASTM specifica-
tion D-638-6IT). The configuration is shown in fig. 9.
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Figure 10. "Joined-Jaw" Test Grips. 
A spec ia l  t e s t  f ixture  (fig. 10) was uti l ized for  all the tes ts .  The g r ips  
consis ted of two clamp-type jaws constructed i n  a manner  such  that the l ine 
of act ion of the load t r a i n  coincided with the axis  of the specimen. The jaw 
faces  w e r e  lapped together so  that  the clamping fo rce  of the jaws would be 
evenly dis t r ibuted a c r o s s  the width of the specimen. The upper and lower 
jaws w e r e  connected by two arms on ei ther  s ide  of the spec imen and the arms 
w e r e  connected to the jaws by removable  pins. 
mounted i n  the jaws with the a r m s  connected; the a s s e m b l y  forming one r igid 
body. 
jaws  and the  spec imens  w e r e  installed i n  the  container ,  the two pins w e r e  re-  
moved to  allow the upper  and lower jaws  to  move independently of each o ther .  
The spec imens  w e r e  then 
In this way no load or  twist  was placed on the sample.  After the two 
The s t i f fness  and s t rength  of the meta l l ic  candidate ma te r i a l s  permi t ted  
the u s e  of mechanical  ex tensometers ,  although some  fa i lures  occur red  at the 
points where  the extensometer  was attached. 
The thinness  of the polymeric  f i lms  to be evaluated (0 .  001 to 0.  005 in.  ) 
m a d e  the d i r ec t  a t tachment  of s t ra in  t r ansduce r s  impossible  without notice - 
ably  affecting the s t rength of the ma te r i a l  and introducing a significant non- 
axial load factor  into the tes t  r e su l t s .  
additional r e s t r i c t ions  on the t e s t  method because space was  l imited when 
tes t ing with the cryogens and there  could be no visual  observat ion of the t e s t  
spec imen during the t e s t s .  Effective gage lengths w e r e  de te rmined  for each  
m a t e r i a l  a t  7 5 ° F  and these lengths were  applied to the load elongation data 
a t  -320°F and -423°F.  
The cryogenic  t empera tu res  placed 
13 
The gage length determination was based upon a method described by Smith
(ref. 4). A correction for deformation in the cryostat load train was made
and applied to the machine crosshead displacements.
At 75°F, the head travel rate for the polymeric films was 0.5 in./min.
except for the Tedlar and the polyurethane film. Due to the high elongation
of those materials, the head travel rate was 5.0 in./min. At -423°F, the
head travel rate was 0. l in./min, except for the Mylar "A" and the glass
flake material (polyester backing), which were tested at 0.5 in./min. It had
been planned to keep a constant head rate for all the temperatures; however,
specimen breakage at the jaws subsequent to the -423°F testing of the Mylar
and glass flakes became a factor and the rate was reduced to 0. l in./min.
At -320°F, the head travel rate for the polymeric films was 0. 1 in./min.
At all three temperatures, the metallic foils were tested at a load rate
of 1,200 ib/min.
For the polymeric films: All of the materials showed rather high ulti-
mate elongations at room temperature; the seilon was highest, 736% and
H-Film was the lowest, 24%. As was expected, elongation became much less
at -320°F and -423°F. The highest average elongation at -4Z3°F was that
of the glass flake material, 2.71%, which was a measure of the polyester
film backing. In most cases, strength increased with decrease in tempera-
ture. Highest strength in liquid hydrogen was Mylar "A", 40,000 psi, and
lowest was glass flake material, 8,400 psi.
In comparison with published data, the elongation of Mylar at -320°F
agrees with the findings of Miller (ref. 5) (5. Ii% vs. Miller 5. I%) although
ultimate strength does not (36, 500 psi vs. Miller 44, 000 psi). Strength data
for Mylar "A" agrees quite well with Mowers (ref. 3) at all test temperatures,
but ultimate elongation is at considerable variance; limited strength data for
H-Film agree at the given temperature (18, 000 psi vs. ?I, 300 psi at 75°F
and Z4,'000 psi vs. 75,000 psi at -320°F).
For the metallic foils: Elongations of all three materials at the three
temperatures were lower than had been expected. None of the values
approached those reported in Cryogenic Materials Data Handbook (ref. 6);
the strength of the copper as a function of temperature was much lower, while
the strength of the nickel was much higher. The properties of the electro-
deposited foil differed considerably from the data for the rolled or wrought
material. Rough edges of the tensile coupons were suspected of having
caused the low values. Subsequent work during this investigation (reported
in Appendix A on liner electrodeposition) indicated that process variables
contributed to the low elongation values.
Thermal Contraction Tests. -- Thermal contraction tests were made at
temperatures between 75 ° and -423°F with a quartz tube dilatometer. The
ASTM D-696-44 test method was used. Results are shown in fig. Ii. Smooth
curves have been drawn through the four test points.
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A special holder was used for the relatively rigid metallic foils. The
holder could not adequately support the polymeric films, and therefore a
different technique was used. The films were cut into rectangular strips
4-i/Z-in. wide and 6-to Z4-in. long (depending upon the material and film
thickness), rolled into i/Z-in, diam tubes, and tied at two places with
Dacron string; the rolled tube effectively supported the quartz dilatometer
rod.
Measurements were taken at 75 °, -103 °, -320 °, and -423°F with two
specimens of each material. Reproducibility of the data was excellent. As
a check of the rolled tube test method for the polymeric films, the thermal
contraction of a fluorocarbon film, Teflon FEP _':',was also measured and
compared with the data given in Mowers (ref. 3); the data were in agreement.
The thermal contraction values for nickel and copper agree with those of
the Cryogenic Materials Data Handbook (ref. 6) and Scott (ref. 7}.
Unstressed Ambient-Temperature Permeability. -- To provide a rela-
tively simple comparison between materials, the candidate liners were
tested in an unstressed condition with the ambient-temperature diffusion cell
and support equipment shown in figs. IZ and 13. The cell consists of two
demountable brass disks, each with a cavity 3 in. in diam and I/4 in.
deep. The specimen to be tested was clamped between the two disks and
acted as a divider separating the two cavities. O-ring seals prevented air
leakage into the cavities. Air was evacuated from the collecting cavity and
high-purity argon was introduced and held at atmospheric pressure. Hydro-
gen or nitrogen at 10 cu cm/sec flowed through the specimen and into the
argon-rich cavity. After allowing time for diffusion of a measurable
amount of test gas as determined by trial and error, the mixture in the
collecting cavity was flushed out with a stream of argon and was introduced
into a Linde Molecular Sieve column of a Perkins-Elmer Vapor Fracto-
meter. The quantity of test gas diffusing through the specimen was indicated
as a recorded trace of the signal from a thermal conductivity cell in the
instrument. The instrument was standardized by injecting known volumes of
gas into the system.
From the total amounts of diffused hydrogen or nitrogen, the permea-
bility constants of each specimen were calculated from the following equation
(Fick' s Law):
;'-'Manufactured by E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.
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Figure 13. Permeability Measuring Equipment. 
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where:
K
q
d __
A =
Ap =
K = qd
A t Ap
permeability cons tant
3(arm cm } (cm)
(sec) (cm 2) (atm)
quantity of permeated test gas
(cm 3) at STP conditions
thickness of test specimen film (cm)
area of test specimen film (cm 2)
partial pressure differential of permeating test gas
between the two surfaces of the test specimen (atm)
t = time during steady-state permeation.
(1)
Results are shown in table I, where each value represents one test.
The polymeric films were quite permeable, while the metallics had no
measured permeability to either hydrogen or nitrogen gas. These results
substantiate previous work of Norton (ref. 8).
According to Graham's Law,
function of molecular weight:
Permeation of Hydrogen
Permeation of Nitrogen
the permeation rate should be an inverse
Molecular Weight NZ]I/Z
=[_ Weight HzJ = (_)
=3.7
1/2
(z)
However, this does not hold true for the results tabula.ted here nor for
most of the information in the literature (refs. 8 through 15).
Other theoretical work suggests that molecular diameter and velocity
are the governing factors; this is also not corroborated by experimental
data. The permeation process is complex and it is not possible to predict
quantitative values from one gas to another for the same membrane mater-
ial. Qualitatively, the results obtained here agree with those of the manu-
facturer's literature and of the work of Bailey (ref. 16). Michaels, et al.
(ref. 17) investigated oriented film permeability and demonstrated that the
gas permeability takes place in amorphous regions of the film. Therefore,
the low crystallinity materials selected for this program (based upon mech-
anical properties desirability) would tend to have greater permeability than
other types of the same family.
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TABLE I
UNSTRESSED ROOM TEMPERATURE PERMEABILITY CONSTANTS
Material
Hydrogen gas
I0-9(cc at STP)cm_
. --
2
cm sec atm 1
!
Nitrogen gas
I0-9(c_ at STP)cm_
\ cm sec atm /
Mylar "HS"
(I/Z rail)
Polyurethane
Seilon URZgE
(5 mil)
Tedlar BG30WH
(2 mil)
H-Film
( 1 mil)
Silver
(lO ran)
Copper
(5 mil)
Nickel
(7 mil)
37.0
22.0
33.0
8.6
13.0
50.0
54.0
5.7
6.9
23.0
24. 0
Less than O. 04 a
Less than 0.04 a
Less than O. OZ a
Less than O. OZ a
Less than O. 03 a
Less than O. 03 a
3.4
1.7
I.I
1.6
7.1
9.0
3.8
2.7
1.0
1.4
0.9
Less than
Less than
Less than
Less than
Zes s than
Zes s than
O. 04 b
O. 04 b
O. 02 b
O. 02 b
O. 03 b
O. 03 b
a
b
No detectable hydrogen for given test time. Values are for limit
of apparatus for given time period.
Values for nitrogen are probably lower than those for hydrogen.
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Resin System Evaluation
Five steps were taken to select a suitable resin system for use at cryo-
genic temperatures. The five steps were:
(i) Selection of ii candidate systems.
(2) Winding of NOL rings using the candidate resin systems to
screen out those systems with undesirable processing
characteristics.
(3) Testing of NOL rings wound with candidate systems to screen
out systems contributing least to composite structural proper-
ties at cryogenic temperatures.
(4) Preparation and testing of flat panel, filament-wound composite
using resin systems not eliminated in (2) and (3) for uniaxial
cyclic behavior at cryogenic temperature s.
(5) Measurement of thermal contraction of composites made in (4)
above to ascertain reasonable compatibility with liner candidates.
Candidate Systems. -- S-994 glass roving with HTSfinish was used for
filament-wound test specimens since it represented the most advanced
product available. Mechanical properties are superior to E-glass/HTS
from cryogenic to puddling temperatures (ref. 1 and 18).
Eleven candidate resin systems were selected. For the most part, the
resins were epoxies chosen because of their structural properties and dimen-
sional stability. Specific epoxies were selected on the basis of high purity,
poly-functionality, and low chlorine content. Hardener choice was based
upon imparting flexibility at cryogenic temperatures.
One polyurethane system was chosen for evaluation because of its ex-
cellent cryogenic properties and its anticipated use in this program to bond
the liner to the fiber glass. Room temperature curing systems were exten-
sively investigated since some of the liner materials and adhesives could
have been adversely affected by elevated temperature curing. Elevated
temperature curing systems were evaluated, however, in case a system
requiring preimpregnation of resin with the glass (prepreg) would be
required for very large booster-tank construction.
NOL Ring Screening. -- Eleven resin systems with characteristics out-
lined above were screened prior to the present program. The evaluation was
made with 6-in.-diam NOL rings. Processing characteristics were deter-
mined during winding. The resin systems were tested at -320 °F with a split
disk apparatus. The results are shown in fig. 14. On the basis of the screen-
ing, three resin systems, A, B, and C were chosen for further testing.
System A was comprised of a highly purified triglycidyl derivative of
para-amino phenol (ERLA 0510) and a condensation product of diethylene
triamine and acrylonitrile (ZZL 0803).
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System B was a mixture of two epoxy resins and a hardener. One epoxy
was a commercial grade diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A with no modifier or
diluent and a hydrolyzable chlorine content of 0.3% (EpiRez 510, epoxyequiv-
alent weight of 185-200). The other was an epoxy based on an aliphatic
polyol (EpiRex 5042) which improves flexibility and impact characteristics at
ambient temperature. The hardener was a liquid mixture of aromatic poly-
amines including methylene dianiline (EpiCure 841).
System C was an elevated temperature curing system comprised of a
highly purified, low chlorine content version of EpiRez 510 (EpiRez 5101,
epoxy equivalent weight of 185-Z00, chlorine content of 0. l% maximum) , and
a complex highly functional polyamine of an aromatic nature having no ali-
phatic side chains or diamines (APCo 32Z, active hydrogen equivalent weight
of 34).
The following is a tabulation of the chosen resin systems which shows
stoichiometry and cure conditions:
Resin/Resin Hardener
(phr) (phr) Cure
(I) System A ERLA 0510/ I00 7Z
ZZL 0803
Room Temperature
(Z) System B EpiRez 510-504Z/ 80/Z0 ZZ
EpiCure 841
(3) System C EpiRez 5101/ 100 15
APCo 3ZZ
Room Temperature
Room Temperature-
gel
150°F- l hour
Z50°F- 3-1/Z hours
Of the room temperature curing systems which could be used in the wet
filament-winding process, systems A and B provided the best glass stresses
for NOL rings at -3Z0°F. System A had a longer pot-life than system B.
The particular polyurethane system (Narmco 7343/7139:1 -_)proved
unmanageable in wet filament-winding because of the very high viscosity.
Viscosity reduction by solvent dilution was impractical for use on any larger
scale than that of winding because of the very high viscosity. Viscosity
reduction by solvent dilution was impractical for use on any larger scale
than that of winding rings.
_".'Obtained from Narmco Materials Division, Whittaker Corporation
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The short pot-life of a system of bisphenol A type resin (ERLA 2777.)
and a primary amine having a long flexible molecular structure (ZZL 087.7.)
were unacceptable.
System C, an elevated temperature curing system, provided the highest
glass stress for NOL rings at -37.0°F of any system tested.
Uniaxial Cyclic Tests at Cryogenic Temperature. --Resin systems A,
B, and C were used to fabricate simulated filament-wound composites. Two
plies of single-end S and Z twist S-994/HTS glass filament at 100 ends/in.
per ply were wound on a flat mandrel at I0°, two plies were wound at -10 °,
and six plies were wound at 90 ° to simulate a filament-wound composite.
The part was vacuum bagged and cured at conditions tabulated in the previous
section.
Dogbone specimens were cut and machined with the six glass-filament
plies running lengthwise. Final configuration of specimens was l-in. wide
by 6-in. long having a test section I/7.-in. wide by 3-in. long. One SPoeCi-
men of each resin system was loaded to failure at 400 Ib/min. at -37.0 F.
Resin content was determined. Results were as follows:
(1) Resin system A
(7.) Resin system B
(3) Resin system C
i, 970 failure load (ib)
2,740 failure load (ib)
I, 560 failure load (ib)
25.8 resin content (%0w)
7.5.7 resin content (%0w)
18.6 resin content (%w)
Difficulty in securing these specimens in the jaws was overcome by
using lead foil in the grip areas.
Cyclic tests at -37.0°F were started at 1,7.00 ib load (about 60% of the
average failure load) and the load was increased at selected intervals during
the testing. Resin system B appeared best in the tests at -37.0°F; resin sys-
tem A was next best.
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Dogbone specimens conforming to ASTM D638-61 T (the overall length
was 8 in. instead of 8-1/2 in.) were cut from the composite. Two specimens
of each resin system were loaded at 2, 400 ib load/rain, at -423°F. Resin
content was determined. Results were as follows:
(1) Resin system A i, 265 failure load (ib)
i, 400 failure load (ib)
25.7 resin content (%w)
(2) Resin system B l, 185 failure load (Ib)
I, 360 failure load (ib)
29.6 resin content (%w)
(3) Resin system C i, 740 failure load (ib)
2, 375 failure load (ib)
29.4 resin content (%w)
Cyclic tests at -423°F were started at i, 200 ib load -- the same as for
the -320°F cyclic tests. Test results are shown in fig. 15. Resin system C
appeared best in the tests at -423°F; resin system A was next best.
Resin system C appears a good candidate for future work in the cryogenic
area where preimpregnated roving is required. For this program, resin sys-
temA was chosen over resin system B because of its superior performance
at -423°F, adequate performance at -320°F, and longer pot life.
Thermal Contraction. Specimens of resin systems A, B, and C for
deternlination of thermal contraction at cryogenic temperatures were obtained
from the same flat panel of cured simulated filament-wound composites as
the uniaxial cyclic test specimens.
The results are shown graphically in fig. ii. The elevated temperature
curing system (resin system C) has a slightly lower total contraction from
ambient temperature to -423°F than the two room temperature curing systems.
Biaxial Cylinder Fabrication and Test. - Mechanical properties tests
were made at 75°F and -423°F with the Douglas-designed and -developed
7-i/2-in. diam biaxial test cylinder shown in fig. 16. This specimen per-
mitted evaluation of the fiber glass composite under conditions of pressure
vessel loading; i.e., resin strains and cracks in the two principal stress
directions.
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specimens were tested. Results are shown in table II (values are averages
of three tests at -423°F and two tests at room temperature).
TABLE II
TENSILE-LAP SHEAR
Film
Mylar
Mylar
Tedlar
Tedlar
H-Film
H-Film
Thickness
(Mil)
Z.5
2.5
Adhe sive
Narmco 7343/7139
EC ZZ 16 B/A
Narmco 7343/7139
EC 2216 B/A
Narmco 7343/7139
EC Z216 B/A
RT
(psi)
620
695
880
1, Z45
555
i, 320
_423°F
(psi)
903
626
1,946
77Z
2,089
2,663
On the basis of this work, the urethane/diamine adhesive was used for the
bonding of all polymeric liner layers except the H-Film liners, which were
bonded with the modified epoxy. The polyurethane adhesive was used in all
cases to bond the liner to the fiber glass composite.
$994 No. 9943
Single end Glass
roving, 100 cloth
ends/inch
Epoxy
resin
system
Liner
Adhesive
• Figure 17. Structural Wall Cross-Section
Biaxial cylinder structural wall
1ongitudinaldirection schematic
Longitudinal glass only
(0.0203 in.2)
Longitudinalglass and resin
(glass 0.0203 in.2; for
resin contentby weight
of 30%,resin area= 0.0190in.2;
total area = 0.0393in.2)
Structural Wall Schematic
Total composite(hoopglass,
fill cloth, longitudinal cloth,
andresin)
(glass 0.0203+ 0.0104= 0.0307in2;
for resin content by weight
of 30%,resin area= 0.0287in.2 ;
total area= 0.0594in.2)
Biaxialcylinderstructuralwall
hoopdirectionschematic
////J/J/f/f/f/J//////////|
Hoopglass only
(0.0083 in2)
Hoopglass andfill cloth
(0.0083+ 0.0021= 0.0104in.2')
J• • • • i,O0]
"v/_ --
Hoopglass resin
(glass 0.0083in2); for
resin content by weight
of 30%,resinarea= 0.0077in.&,
total area= 0.0160in.2)
Hoopglass, fill cloth,
andresin
(glass 0.0104in.2; for
resin contentby weight of
30%,resinarea = 0.0097 in2;
total area= 0.0201in.2)
Total composite(hoodglass,
fill cloth, longitudinal cloth,
and resin)
(glass 0.0104+0.0203= 0.0307in.2;
for resin contentby weight of 30%,
resin area= 0.0287in.2; total
total area = 0.0594in.2)
Figure 18. Biaxial Cylinder
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Table Ill presents a compilation of pertinent fabrication information for
each test cylinder.
Test: The objectives of the work with the 7-I/2-in. -diam cylinders
were: first, to establish the ultimate strength of the cylindrical configura-
tion at ambient and cryogenic temperatures and second, to determine the
cyclic resistance of the various liners as a percentage of the ultimate
strength of the cylinder.
The test cylinders were instrumented to provide two sets of longitudinal
deflection measurements and two sets of circumferential deflection measure-
ments. The specimens were tested in a vacuum chamber, which was capable
of withstanding the force of an ambient or cryogenic temperature specimen
failure. For ambient temperature pressurization, helium gas was used to
pressurize a water reservoir which fed to the specimen. For cryogenic
temperature pressurization, a cryogenic pump was used to pressurize the
feed lines directly. In some instances, the pump capacity was exceeded
by liner leakage, in which case a heliumoverpressure was used to increase
the pressure (de scribed below for each tested specimen).
A schematic diagram of the system for the cryogenic testing is shown in
fig. 19; the system for the ambient temperature testing was similar, but
considerably simplified. A list of instrumentation for testing follows:
(1) Recorder oscillograph.
(A) Mfg. : Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Model 5-119.
(B) Range: 0-4 in. deflection.
(C) Accuracy: Recorder only ±1% of full scale; complete system,
±3% of full scale.
(2) Deflection transducer.
(A) Mfg. : Micro Systems,
(B) Range: 0-2 in.
(C) Accuracy: ±1%.
Inc., Model D01AV5.
(3) Pressure transducer.
(A) Mfg. : Statham Corporation.
(B) Range: Various.
(C) Accuracy: ±1%.
(4) Strain gage.
(A) Mfg. : Budd Co., type C6-121C.
(B) Range: 0-3% strain.
(C) Accuracy: ±1% ambient temperature,
temperature.
±10% cryogenic
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(5) Recorder strip chart.
(A) Mfg.: Leeds and Northrop Co., Model 69953.
(B) Range: 9-10 mV (0-I0 in.).
(C) Accuracy: Recorder only +I/2%0 of full scale; complete system,
+3%0of full scale.
(6) Thermocouple.
(A) Mfg.: Revere Corp. of America, Copper Constantan,
WW60546-26GA.
(B) Range: -430°F to +750°F.
(C) Accuracy: +5°F.
(7) Pirani vacuum gage.
(A) Mfg.: Consolidated Vacuum Corp., Model GP-II0.
(B) Range: 2-2,000M.
(C) Accuracy: +2_ for 2-50M, +5% for 50-500M, not calibrated due
to compress-ion of scale fro-m 500 to Z, 000M.
A review of results is shown in table IV. A detailed description of each
vessel tested follows.
Cylinder SPV3-10: This polyurethane lined cylinder was tested for ulti-
mate strength at ambient temperature. Internal pressure at burst was I, I00
psia. The failed specimen is shown in fig. 20. The elongation data versus
pressure data are shown in fig. 21. The stress versus strain data are shown
in figs. 22 and 23. The circumferential glass filament stress is based on the
assumption that only the single-end hoop glass carries the load; the lon-
gitudinal glass filament stress is based on the area of the warp glass of the
longitudinal woven cloth; and the total composite stress is based on the total
volume of glass plus the total contained resin content (including adhesive) in
the fiber glass shell. For this cylinder, the strength of the liner at the given
strain was so small, compared to the fiber glass shell, that the liner strength
was neglected in computing the stress-strain data.
Pressurization during the test was controlled to cause approximately 2%
hoop strain/rain, in the cylinder.
Longitudinal deflection measurements were made from flange to flange
of the cylinder. A correlation testwas usedto permit the conversion of over-
all elongation to effective strain in the test section. The test was made at
ambient temperature and assumed to be applicable for the cryogenic testing
also. All of the longitudinal strain measurements given for the test cylinders
were calculated with the effective gage length.
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Figure 20. Burst at Room TemDerature. 
Cylinder SPV1-5: This Tedlar  l ined cylinder w a s  tes ted  a t  ambient  
tempera ture .  This cyl inder ,  a s  well as  cyl inder  SPV2-1' ,  t o  be d iscussed ,  
was tes ted to obtain permeabi l i ty  data  of the biaxially s t r e s s e d  l i ne r .  Due to  
inadequacies  of the sys t em,  which were  d iscovered  a f t e r  tes t ing these  cyl in-  
d e r s ,  the data could not be generated.  
Init ial  p ressur iza t ion  was to 660 psia  (60% of the b u r s t  p r e s s u r e  of cyl inder  
SPV3-10) and was held for  30 min. ,  dur ing which time the a t tempted  p e r m e a -  
bility tes t ing proceeded. Then the spec imen was cycled f r o m  100 ps ia  to  660 
ps ia  a n  additional 16  t imes .  The peak loading was then i n c r e a s e d  to  715 ps ia  
(6570 of the burs t  p r e s s u r e  of cylinder SPV3-10), and  the spec imen fai led at 
the peak of the four th  such cycle.  
The cylinder was cycled 21  t imes .  
Cylinder SPV2-1': This Mylar l ined cyl inder  was t e s t ed  at ambient  
t empera tu re .  
leakage occur  red .  
A maximum p r e s s u r e  of 353 ps ia  was obtained before  l i ne r  
All of the following cy l inders  w e r e  tes ted  at -4230F.  
Cylinder sPV3-14': This  was a nickel l ined cyl inder .  Ultimate in t e rna l  
Leakage a t  the end seals p re sen ted  a p rob lem and  p r e s s u r e  was 1, 647 psia. 
numerous  pressur iza t ions  were  at tempted to  b u r s t  the cy l inder ;  f ig.  2 4  i l lus -  
t r a t e s  the loadings applied to  the cylinder.  
used  alone until completion of the 18th cyc le ;  he l ium o v e r p r e s s u r e  on the 
liquid hydrogen was used for  cyc les  19 and 20. 
The liquid hydrogen pump was 
Elongation da ta  for  the hoop 
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5OO
400
300
200
I00
0 .005 .010 .015 ,020 .025
Hoopstrain, in./in.
Figure 22. HoopStress-Strain Diagram. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPY 3-10; Seilon Liner.
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100
5O
0
0 .005 .0]0
Longitudinalstrain, in./in.
Figure 23. Longitudinal Stress-StrainDiagram.7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-].0; Seilon Liner
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1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
'= 800
600
400
200
Test temp.-423°F
!
10
Cycle numbe[
15 20
Figure 24. Biaxial Tests. Cycle-Pressure Diagram, 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-14'; Nickel Liner
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and longitudinal directions respectively are shown in figs. 25 and 26. The
measured permanent set represents that elongation at the 18th through the20th
cycles. The specimen had been in and out of the chamber numerous times,
and it was impossible to provide information from the initial unstrained con-
dition. Stress-strain diagrams for the 20th cycle are shown in figs. 27 and
28. The biaxial strength of the liner has been converted from the uniaxial
mechanical properties data generated previously; the steps in the biaxial con-
version are given in Appendix B. Two curves for possible liner strength
contribution are shown for hoop strain: in the first, the biaxial strength of
the liner has been subtracted on the basis of a material which follows the
initial stress-strain curve for repeated cycles with no strain hardening or
strain softening, and in the second curve, the effect of liner compression has
been considered on the basis of probable behavior as shown in fig. 29.
Due to the need to overcome leakage, the burst cycle was pressurized at
the rate of 250 psi/sec. This gave a hoop strain rate of approximately
27%/minute. In all of the vessel testing, an attempt was made to pressurize
to cause 1% hoop strain/min. This in accordance with the work of Darms
(ref. 24), indicated that the strength of glass roving strands tested at room
temperature increased with increasing strain rate above approximately 1%/
rnin. as shown in fig. 30. As happened during the program, the pressuriza-
tion rates varied from the l%/min, goal. These variations were not con-
sidered significant in the light of the following work: Climent (ref 25) reported
data which indicated no significant variation in the burst pressure of filament-
wound vessels at ambient temperature with pressurization rates to cause
strain rates of approximately l%/min, to 7%/rain. Climent also referenced
work of Wodeberry which showed no significant difference in the burst pres-
sure of filament-wound vessels at ambient temperature for pressurization
rates to cause strain rates from approximately g%/min, to 105%/rain. Also,
other data (refs. 26-28) indicate that no load rate effects were evident at low
temperatures with very thin glass rods and load rates varying from 0.008%
of ultimate stress/sec to 6.67% of ultimate stress sec; corresponding stress
rate for cylinder SPV3-14' was about 15% of ultimate stress/sec. INo known
data are available for load rates at cryogenic temperatures on filament-
wound vessels.
Cylinder SPVI-17: This was a Mylar lined cylinder. The cylinder was
pressurized to internal pressures of 356, 341, 295, and 185 psia with the
hydrogen pump. A helium overpressure was used on the last two cycles in-
creasing the internal pressure from 295 to 541 psia and 185 to 479 psia.
Pressurization rates for the pump and helium overpressure produced hoop
strain rates of approximately 2-1/2%/rain. and 4%/rain. The liner was
cracked extensively in both hoop and longitudinal directions (fig. 31).
Cylinder SPV2-21: This was an H-Film lined cylinder. The cylinder
was pressurized to internal pressures of 370, 160, and 340 psia with the
hydrogen pump. A helium overpressure was used on all three cycles in-
creasing the internal pressure from 370 to 551 psia, 160 to 580 psia, and
340 to 580 psia. Pressurization rates for the pump and helium overpressure
produced hoop strain rates of approximately l%/min.and 7%/min.,respectively.
The cracked liner is shown in fig. 32.
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Figure 25.
0
0 .20 .40 .60 .80
Hoopelongation, in.
Pressure vs Hoop Elongation. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-14'; Nickel Liner
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Figure 26.
0 .04 .08 .12 .16 .20
Longitudinalelongation, in.
Pressure vs Longitudinal Elongation. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-14'; Nickel Liner
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8OO
600
4OO
200
0 .01 .02 .03
Hoopstrain,in./in.
Figure 27. HoopStress-Strain Diagram. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPY 3-14 "; Nickel Liner.
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160
8O
0 .008 .016
Longitudinalstrain, in../in.
Figure 28. Longitudinal Stress-Strain Diagram. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-14_;Nickel Liner.
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Finure 31. Mvlar Lined Specimen SPV 1-17; After Test ,  
A 
Figure 32. H-Fi lm Lined Specimen SPV 2-21; After Test.  
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Cylinder SPV3-8: This nickel lined cylinder was cycled three times: once
to 611 psia with the pump; then again to 582 psia with the pump and boosted to
I, 537 psia with helium; then the last cycle to414 psiawith the pump andboosted
to 1,542 psia with helium, at which time the specimen failed. Pressurization
with the pump andhelium produced hoop strain rates of 3%/rain.and 19%/rain, ,
respectively. The aim had been to cycle to 1,200 psia (73% of i, 647 psia,
burst pressure of cylinderSPV3-14'). An erroneous pressure-gage calibration
factor used during the test indicated pressure as i, ZOO psia; a later evaluation
revealed the discrepancy. Elongation data versus pressure data are shown in
fig. 33. Stress versus hoop strain is shown in fig. 34.
Cylinder SPVI-13: In order to provide a direct comparison of the cyclic
performance of the polymeric liner materials with the metallic liner materials
at -423°F, the maximum cyclic pressurizationpoint was set at 600 psia
(approximately 36%of the burst pressure of cylinder SPV3-14'). All subse-
quent testingwas carriedout tothat pressure unless liner failure was encoun-
tered at a lower pressure. Cylinder SPVI-13 wasa Tedlarlined specimen.
The specimen leaked at a pressure of 184 psia. Upon examination, the liner
was found to contain a longitudinal crack running the length of the cylinder.
Cylinder SPVI-20: This was an H-Film lined cylinder. The cylinder was
pressurized to 113, 255, 250, and 388 psia; excessive pressure loss prevented
reaching the desired 600 Psia level. Upon examination, the liner was found to
contain barely discernible longitudinal and circumferential cracks.
Cylinder SPVI-Z4: This was a silver lined cylinder. The specimen was
cycled a total of 76 times; one series of 4 cycles to 425 psia average, another
series of 55 cycles to 600 psia, and a last series of 17 cycles to 600 psia. In
each case, it appeared that a valve outside the vacuum chamber was respon-
sible for the pressure loss. No sign of liner failure was evident until after the
third series of cycles. Pressurization with the pump caused approximately
2% hoop strain/min.
Cylinder SPV3-16: This nickel lined cylinder was cycled 250 times to
600 psia, There was no apparentleakage during the test. Post-test examina-
tion of the liner revealed neither buckles nor wrinkles; however, at one spot,
a portion of the liner had been torn and ripped from the wall (see figs. 35 and
36). Elongation versus pressure data are shown in figs. 37 and 38. As can
be seen, a permanent set was introduced into the structural wall and the
modulus increased with increasing cycles. Stress data versus strain data
are shown for the hoop direction for cycle No. 1 in fig. 39; no attempt has
been made to plot stress-strain diagrams for other cycles due to the compli-
cations of determining the liner strength, which probably has changed and
either has become higher (strain hardening} or lower (Bauschinger strain
softening) due to the prestraining and recycling into the plastic regions. An
examination of pertinent literature (refs. 29-35) reveals the complexity of
predicting the structural behavior of the material; addition of the cryogenic
environment creates further complications. Smith et al (ref. 36} report that
low and intermediate life range".. • cyclic stress-strain relations have been
established and are.., substantially different from the virgin tensile data...
fair correlation was obtained between the degree of cyclic strain hardening
and softening (at ambient temperature} and the ratio of ultimate strength over
(0.2%) yield strength. Hardening always took place when (the) ratio exceeded
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Figure 34. Stress-Strain Diagram. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV 3-8; Nickel Liner
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Figure 37. Pressure vs Hoop Elongation. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPV-3-16; Nickel Liner
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Figure 38. Pressure vs Longitudinal Elongation. 7 1/2 in. Diameter Cylinder SPY 3-16; Nickel Liner.
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Figure 39. Stress-Strain Diagram.7 1/2 in. DiameterCylinder SPV 3-16; Nickel Liner
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1.4 and softening occurred when the ratio was less thanl.2." The uniaxial
tensile data for electrodeposited nickel at -423°F give the ultimate strength/0. Z%
offset yield strength at I.ZZ for the uniaxial couponstestedin this program.
Cylinder SPVZ-9: This was a glass flake lined (polyester backing) cylin-
der. The cylinder was pressurized to internalpressures of Z49, Z59, 176, 17Z,
168, 182, 207, and 101 psia with the hydrogen pump. A heliumoverpressure
was used on the last four cycles increasing the internal pressure from 168 to
57Z psia, 18Z to 57Z psia, Z07 to 566 psia, and 101 to 51Z psia. Pressurization
rates for the pump and helium overpressure produced hoop strain rates of
approximately l_/0/min, and 7-1/2%/min., respectively. The liner was cracked
in numerous places.
Discussion: Results of the liquid hydrogen tests with the polymeric films
are shown in table V. None of the polymeric films were able to sustain loads
higher than 25% of the ultimate strength of the cylinder. This was lower than
that expected from the uniaxial mechanical properties data and extrapolated
to biaxial behavior.
The polymeric liners, which were evaluated under this project, were
fabricated from commercially available materials. These materials were
not manufactured specifically for use at cryogenic temperatures. Variations
in processing might make these materials more suitable for cryogenic use.
At the time, however, the metallic liners, both nickel and silver, had higher
potential for use as liners for cryogenic vessels. Nickel was chosen over
silver for inclusion in the 18-in.-diam test vessels because of its better dif-
ferential contraction compatibility with the fiber glass shell, higher strength,
higher modulus (same approximate ultimate elastic elongation), and greater
ease of deposition. Because of difficulties involved in obtaining pore-free
deposits for permeability and mechanical properties testing, copper was
eliminated from further evaluation.
18-Inch-Diameter Pressure Vessels
Filament-wound vessels, 18-in. in diameter and Z4 in. long, were
required for the test program. Initial design, fabrication, and test were
accomplished in Phase I with a more extensive effort undertaken in the
remaining three phases.
Design. --The vessel configuration is shown in fig. 40.
The basic analytical approach for the design of filament-wound vessels is
well known and has been called the "netting analysis". This analysis ignores
the resin as a load carrying part of the vessel wall and assumes that all the
load is sustained by the filaments in a membrane loading. The Douglas in-
house winding capability during this initial period was limited to a helical
winding pattern. Therefore the end-dome shapes were of geodesic-isotensoid
design. The shape of the dome was determined from the work of Read (ref.37).
A rational method for selecting filament strength and calculating wall
strengths has been reported by Darms (ref. 24) and was followed for this
program. The design analysis is given in Appendix C.
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The integral end-fitting design has been based on smooth transition be-
tween the shell and fitting and location of the tapered edge of the fitting beyond
the dome inflection point. A fiber glass fitting was used to reduce strain
compatibility loadings at the transition from dome to fitting. Detail sizing
calculations are given in Appendix C.
Discontinuity stresses exist at the dome-cylinder junction for two
reasons: the large hoop loading in the cylindrical section must be resisted
by additional windings in the circumferential direction, which cause a dis-
continuity in thickness at the junction; and the meridional radius of curva-
ture is discontinuous at the transition point. The bending stresses which
result cannot generally be considered negligible in the local area. The
solution to minimize these stresses has been to overwind the junction, as
shown in fig. 40. Fig. 41 shows the decrease in stress at the junction from
overwinding; the approximately 36% increase in stress is reduced to approx-
imately 13% (see Appendix D for detail analysis). Other work on disconti-
nuity stresses by Parady (ref. 38) shows a nominal 25% stress increase,
and Love (ref. 39) indicates a method to reduce stresses at the junction by a
change of the dome shape. The latter causes additional (although less severe)
stresses in the dome at other locations.
Fabrication. - Each 18-in. -diam vessel for Phase Iwas fabricated in
the following way:
(1) A salt mandrel was cast on a steel shaft, and the salt was machined
to the appropriate contour; then steel end-fitting mandrels were
assembled on both ends of the steel shaft. The salt was then sealed
with a coating of polyvinylchloride (PVC).
(2) The mandrel assembly was shipped to the plating vendor where the
following steps were accomplished:
(A) The PVC coating was removed.
(B) An epoxy seal coating was applied to the salt.
(C) A conductive silver strike coating was applied to the
complete deposit surface.
(D) An electrodeposited nickel liner was formed over the
required surface.
(E) The mandrel was then returned to Douglas for further
fabrication.
(3) The integral long necked end-fittings were fabricated by a combi-
nation filament-winding and hand layup technique similar to that
used for the 7-I/2-in. -diam test cylinders. After end-fitting
laminates were cured, transition flanges were machined to the
dome contour.
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(4) The s t ruc tu ra l  shel l  was  fi lament wound of f iber  g l a s s  in hel ical  
and c i rcumferent ia l  patterns.  
The r e s i n  sys t em was  cured. (5) 
( 6 )  The s tee l  end-fitting mandre ls  w e r e  removed, and the salt m a n d r e l  
was  washed out, and the vesse l  was  then ready f o r  tes t .  
Two v e s s e l s ,  S/N 001 (fig. 42) and S/N 002,  w e r e  fabricated i n  P h a s e  I. 
Table VI is  a review of the  p rocess  data  f o r  al l  18-in. -d iam vesse l s .  
Salt mandre l :  A nonpermeable sea l  coat  fo r  the mandre l  a s sembly  was  
necessa ry  to prevent  leaching of the salt into the aqueous plating bath. 
Various sea l s  of acry l ic ,  polyvinylchloride, butyl rubber ,  and epoxy w e r e  
evaluated. An epoxy sea l  coat was  the m o s t  suitable of those tested.  
Nickel l i ne r :  Specifications fo r  the nickel l iner  ma te r i a l  w e r e  as  
follows: yield s t rength,  55, 000 psi: ul t imate  strength,  85, 000 ps i ;  and 
ul t imate  elongation, 12%. 
bath a s  the l i n e r s  f o r  v e s s e l s  S / N  001 and 002  m e t  this  requirement .  
The quality control  panels  deposited in  the s a m e  
Figure 42. Vessel S/N 001. Before Test. 
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The specification for liner thickness was from 5 to 8 mils in the cylin-
drical test section and over the domes to the end-fitting transition point;
beyond that point, the thickness range was from 5 to 15 mils. Various
nondestructive test methods were evaluated to verify the liner thickness
before further work was done on the vessel. None of the techniques proved
adequate, however, and reliance had to be placed on vendor control of the
process variables. Post-test results of the liner thickness measurements
shown in table VI were fairly good in the cylindrical section, but deposits
were consistently thicker on the domes. The electrodeposition is discussed
in more detail in Appendix A.
Helical filament-winding: Due to inaccuracies in the helical winding
machine system, vessels S/N 001 and S/N 002 were wound with 326 and
364 passes of four 12-end rovings at 11 ° instead of the required 216 passes
at 12-1/2°; required hoop windings of 640 ends/in, were wound at 684 ends/
in. on both vessels.
The liner of vessel S/N 001 was torn in the dome end-fitting area
during the circumferential wrapping. A 1-1/2-in.-long crack was repaired
with an overlay of lead foil.
During the initial fabrication effort, it became apparent that fabrication
difficulty would result from the differential contraction between the salt
mandrel and the nickel plating. Source inspection at the vendor's plant
indicated that, after the mandrel was removed from the plating bath at ll5°F
and kept in an oven at 105°F, the nickel liner of vessel S/N 002 appeared
tight on the salt. However, after it was shipped to Douglas, a warping of
the surface was noted at ambient temperature. Some liner looseness was
noted during the final winding stages of vessel S/N 001, but the liner loose-
ness was manifest more so during the winding of vessel S/N 002, when a
diagonal ripple occurred. Salt with a lower coefficient of expansion was
used for subsequent work; heating the mandrel assembly immediately prior
to the wrapping operation was also considered.
Test. - The end seals of the 7-1/Z-in. -diam test cylinders were made
with protruding ridges outside of the bolt holes. This seal technique proved
satisfactory for the cyclic testing, but leakage through the seal was evident.
The sleeve-confined O-ring design (fig. 43) suggested by National Bureau of
Standards (CEL) work was evaluated as a possibly better seal for the 18-in. -
diam vessels. The most satisfactory seal was made with an 1/16-in.-diam
elastomeric O-ring.
All vessels were leak checked with I0 to 20 psig helium before install-
ation in the vacuum chamber. A leak was found in the damaged end-fitting
area of vessel S/N 001. The area was repaired with a lead foil overlay on
the inside of the vessel, leak checked again, and found leak-free. Leak
check of vessel S/N 002 indicated no leakage.
Vessel S/N 001 was tested with liquid hydrogen. Ultimate internal pres-
sure was 509 psig; differential pressure across the structural wall was
between 509 and 524 psi, because monitoring of the vacuum chamber pres-
sure ceased at 2.0 torr. Indications were that some vacuum was in the
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Figure 44. Liner of Vessel S/N 001. After Test. 
chamber  at burs t .  
longitudinal d i rec t ions  in  a fa i r ly  uniform pat tern.  
shown in  fig. 44. Load-elongation da ta  a r e  presented  in fig. 45. S t r e s s -  
s t r a i n  data  a r e  shown in figs. 46 and 47. The ne t  g l a s s  s t r e s s e s  w e r e  not 
as  high as  those obtained with the 7 -  1/2-in. -d iam cyl inders .  
The l i ne r  buckled per iodical ly  in  both the hoop and 
A view of the l i n e r  i s  
The liquid hydrogen pump was used to p r e s s u r i z e  the system. Pres- 
sur iza t ion  caused a hoop s t r a in  ra te  of approximately l%/min .  
Vesse l  S / N  002 was  tes ted at  ambient  t empera tu re  so that r e s u l t s  could 
b e  co r re l a t ed  with r e s u l t s  of the tes t  of ves se l  S / N  001 at -423OF. 
S / N  002 was  instrumented with e lec t r ica l - res i s tance  s t r a i n  and mechanical-  
def lect ion gages. In addition, the NO. 1 hoop-deflection gage was  moved 
f r o m  its posit ion (3- 11 /16-in. off the center l ine)  to  the center l ine;  the No. 2 
gage was  le f t  i n  the same  position, 3-11/16-in. off the center l ine,  a s  in  the 
t e s t  of ves se l  S / N  001. However, l i ne r  fa i lure  with consequent water  leak-  
age  shorted the instrumentat ion,  and the data  w e r e  considered unrel iable .  
The v e s s e l  was  subsequently tested with a polyurethane l iner  and rubber  
b ladder ,  and it b u r s t  at  524 psia. P r e s s u r i z a t i o n  caused  approximately 
1 / 2 %  hoop s t ra in /min .  
Vesse l  
The cor re la t ion  of the hoop deflection gages  showed 
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Figure 45. Pressure vs. Elongation. 18 in. DiameterVessel S/N 001
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Figure 46. HoopStress-StrainDiagram.18in. DiameterVessel S/N 001.
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Figure 47. Longitudinal Stress-Strain Diagram. 18 in. Diameter Vessel S/N 001.
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a 38% differential increase for gage No. 1 over gage No. 2. If this ratio is
applicable to test at cryogenic temperatures, a corrected stress-strain
diagram of hoop strain for vessel S/N 001 is shown in fig. 48. All subse-
quent 18-in.-diamvessels were tested with the No. 1 gage on its centerline.
General. - The tests of vessels S/N 001 and 002 concluded the Phase I
effort.
The ultimate strength of the 18-in.-diamvessel was lower than expected
at -423°F. The repeated pressurization of vessel S/N 002 caused a degra-
dation of strength. The major cause of the low strengths was thought to lie,
however, in the fabrication process. Inaccuracies in the winding pattern and
guide-eye positioning and roping of the strand were more deleterious to the
vessel strength than evident at the time. Major facilities modifications were
made to the helical winding system for subsequent winding operations.
PHASE II - FABRICATION OF PRESSURE VESSELS
The objective of Phase IIwas the fabrication of small-scale 18-in. by
24-in. fiber glass pressure vessels for testing at -3Z0°F and -4Z3°F. Five
vessels were fabricated in this phase. Process parameters are shown in
table VI.
Helical Winding
Fabrication of vessel S/N 003 was initiated on the modified winding
machine. During winding of the end fitting, the end-fitting mandrel became
loose on the shaft assembly, and the liner deforme_i and cracked. It was
damaged beyond repair, and the vessel was scrapped. (Apparently, this had
the same cause as the tearing of the liner for vessel S/N 001. )
The modifications to the winding machine system did not satisfy the
contractual requirements, and effective improvements could not be made in
reasonable time; therefore, filament-winding of the next three structural
shells was subcontracted. The fifth and last shell was wound at Douglas.
Polar Winding
The filament-winding subcontractor wound the structure shells of vessels
S/N 004, S/N 005, and S/N 006 with a polar-winding machine. The design
for the polar-wrapped vessel is given in Appendix C. Because the sub-
contractor's longitudinal polar-wrap capability was limited to a minimum of
O
250 ends/circumferential in. /layer for the 9 in-plane contour, the expected
pressure at burst was increased from 600 psi to 795 psi.
Vessel S/N 004. - This vessel was wound with Z60 ends/circumferential
in. /layer and 826 ends/in, in the longitudinal and hoop directions, respec-
tively. The nickel liner was buckled into a symmetrical waffle pattern over
the cylindrical portion of the vessel. The mandrel assembly had been avail-
able for some time, and salt deterioration had obviously taken place. The
mandrel had been heated to ll0°F for 5 hours prior to the longitudinal
wrapping in an attempt to expand the salt and support the liner. No signifi-
cant improvement occurred. An originally scheduled, 3-hour heat soak
between longitudinal and hoop wrapping was eliminated because the liner had
buckled.
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Figure 48. Hoop Stress-Strain Diagram (corrected). 18 in. Diameter Vessel S/N 001.
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The liner of this vessel was reworked when porosity at the junction of
the salt mandrel and the steel end-fitting mandrel was apparent. A lead foil
overlay was applied to the interior of the vessel after fabrication to provide
an added pressure barrier.
Vessel S/N 005. - Vessel S/N 005 was wound with 261 ends/
circumferential in. /layer and 821 ends/in, in the longitudinal and hoop
directions, respectively. The liner was initially tight on the mandrel; con-
sequently, the 5-hour heat soak prior to longitudinal wrapping and the 3-
hour heat soakbetween the longitudinaland hoopwraps were waived. The
liner evidenced no sign of buckling either during or after the winding operation.
The liner of the vessel had been reworked in the flat part of the dome-
fitting area. In addition, a lead foil overlay was applied to the repaired
area at the interior of the liner after fabrication.
Vessel S/N 006. - Vessel S/N006 was wound with 261 ends/
circumferential in. /layer and 829 ends/in, in the longitudinal and hoop
directions, respectively. During the longitudinal wrapping, the liner
buckled cir cumferentially.
Quality of the liner for this vessel was poorer than others in the pre-
ceding parts. Much rework had been done by the vendor to correct pinholes
and delamination in the dome-flat area. A lead foil overlay was bonded to
the interior of the vessel at the reworked dome-flat area after fabrication.
Comments. - Because securing satisfactory nickel liners on salt
mandrel posed many difficulties, it was decided that the remaining fabrica-
tion effort should be to establish the feasibility of a nickel liner for a
filament-wound vessel. Therefore, an aluminum mandrel for the 18-in. -
diam by 24-in.-long vessel was fabricated. A nickel liner was deposited
upon the aluminum; after the structural shell was filament-wound and cured,
the mandrel was etched with a caustic solution. Coupon testing was made
with etched specimens prior to mandrel removal to ensure that the caustic
caused no adverse affects or. the nickel. Mechanical properties of
electrodeposited-nickel specimens subjected to the caustic solution were
compared with identical control specimens not subjected to the caustic solu-
tion. No difference was noted.
After continued development by a new plating vendor, a nickel liner was
deposited on the aluminum mandrel. The ultimate uniaxial elongation of 6%
was below that specified, but analytical predictions of biaxiality effects
(Appendix B) indicated that for a 1:1 strain field, the maximum strain
expected of the material was approximately 3% (just about that of the filament-
wound vessel). The liner was accepted.
Vessel S/N 007. - Vessel S/N 007 was wound with 190 ends/
circumferential in. /layer and 604 ends/in, in the longitudinal and hoop
directions, respectively. The vessel was wound at Douglas with a polar-
winding machine. During removal of the aluminum mandrel with the caustic
etch solution, thermal expansion in the 190°F bath caused the straight-through
shaft to put a tensile load on one dome_ and buckles occurred in the dome when
the dome mandrel thickness was reduced sufficiently to offer no support.
One buckle was severe enough to cause fracture of both the nickel and
fiber glass shell. The vessel was scrapped.
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PHASE III -- TESTING AT -3Z0°F
The original objective of Phase llI was to determine the ultimate strength
and cyclic capabilities at -320°F of vessels fabricated in Phase II. Because
of the limited number of vessels available, only one vessel was tested for
ultimate strength at -320°F. The test set-up is shown in fig. 49. The instru-
mentation list for testing follows:
(I) Recorder oscillograph.
(A) Mfg. : Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Model 5-119.
(B) Range: 0-4 in. deflection.
(C) Accuracy: Recorder only +1% of full scale; complete system,
±3% of full scale.
(Z) Deflection transducer.
(A) Mfg. : Micro Systems, Inc.,
(B) Range: 0-2 in.
(C) Accuracy: ±1%.
Model D01AV5.
(3) Pressure transducer.
(A) Mfg. : Statham Corporation.
(B) Range: Various.
(C) Accuracy: ±1%
(4) Strain gage.
(A) Mfg. : Budd Company, Type C6-121C.
(B) Range: 0-30/0 strain.
(C) Accuracy: +1% ambient temperature,
temperature.
±10% cryogenic
(5) Recorder strip chart.
(A) Mfg. : Leeds and Northrup Co., Model 69953.
(B) Range: 0-I0 mV (0-I0 in.).
(C) Accuracy: Recorder only ±1/2% of full scale; complete
system, ±3% of full scale.
(6) Thermocouple.
(A) Mfg. : Revere Corp. of America,
WW 60546-Z6GA.
(B) Range: -430°F to +750°F.
(C) Accuracy: ±5OF.
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(7) Pirani vacuum gage.
(A) Mfg.: Consolidated Vacuum Corp., Model GP-II0.
(B) Range: 2-2,000_.
(C) Accuracy: ±2 _ for 2-50 _, ±5% for 50-500 _, not calibrated
due to compression of scale from 500-2, 000 _.
Vessel S/N 006
VesselS/N 006 was proof pressured to 600 psia, after a previous cycle
had to be aborted at 250 psia. The vessle leaked excessively on the burst
(third) cycle at 595 psia. On two additional cycles at high pressurization
rates, the pressure could not be held above 250 psia. Pressurization during
the first three cycles caused approximately 0.7% hoop strain/rain. Pressure
elongation data for the proof cycle are shown in fig. 50. Stress-strain data
are shown in figs. 51 and 52.
Examination of the liner after dismantling of the vessel indicated primary
failure at one fitting. A radial crack was found leading from the 3-1n. diam
opening to the dome-flat area; another crack was tangential to the opening.
The liner in the cylindrical section was buckled both longitudinally and circum-
ferentially. A dye-check test of the liner post-test indicated numerous pin-
holes which penetrated the liner; these were not apparent during the quality
control dye-check acceptance test made on the exterior of the liner.
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Figure 50. Pressure vs Elongation. 18 in. Diameter Vessel S/N 006
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Figure 51. Hoop Stress-Strain Diagram. 18 in. Diameter Vessel S/N 006.
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Figure 52. Longitudinal Stress-Strain Diagram. 18 in. DiameterVessel S/N 006.
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PHASE IV -- TESTING AT -423°F
The original objective of Phase IV was to determine the ultimate strength
and cyclic capabilities at -423°F of vessels fabricated in Phase II. Due to
the limited nunlber of vessels available, testing was confined to the determi-
nation of the ultimate strength.
Vessel S/N 004
The vessel was pressurized to 249 psia, at which time the leakage was
so great that no increase in pressure could be made. Two subsequent
attempts to pressurize the vessel resulted in maximum pressures of 183 psia
and 210 psia. Pressurization with the hydrogen pump caused approximately
0.2% hoop strain/nxin.
Examination of the liner by dye-check penetrant testing after dismantling
of the vessel revealed many small cracks in the cylindrical section. (The
liner had been buckled into a symmetrical waffle pattern during the winding
operation. )
Vessel S/N 005
During the proof pressurization to 600 psia, the liner failed at 558 psia.
Pressurization with the pump caused approxhnately 0. 70/0hoop strain/rain.
Rupture of the liner occurred circumferentially at the end-fitting-dome
transition. Dye-check penetrant testing revealed cracks and pinholes in the
cylindrical section. Figs. 53 and 54 show portions of the liner after the test.
C omme nt s
Liner difficulties prevented the acquisition of substantial information
from either Phase III or Phase IV testing.
In addition to the com_T_ents of the preceding sections and those outlined
in table VII, the following general post-test points are applicable:
(I) Very little liner buckling occurred in the domes.
(2) Some portions of the liners could be stripped easily from the fiber-
glass cor_posite; others were tenaciously bonded. A scrim cloth
would be advisable for future work of this type to prevent adhesive
starvation during the winding operation. Liner surface treatment
needs improving also.
(3) Some distress was evident at the end-fitting-dome transition.
Apparently, even the low-modulus fiber-glass fitting was too rigid
at the transition. Use of a more flexible resin system and
reduction of the fitting diameter would provide relief.
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Figure 54. Vessel S/N 005 Radial  Strain L ines  
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(4) Post-test examination of the 3-in. diam elastomeric O-rings revealed
severe uneven distortion of the O-rings. Apartial loss of vacuum in
the vacuum chamber occurred during all of the cryogenic testing at
chilldown, which indicated potential seal leakage. The seal was sat-
isfactory for the ultimate strength tests, but for longer periods of
pressure, an improved seal would be needed.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Results obtained during the course of the program include the following:
(i) Mechanical properties (yield strength, ultimate strength, modulus
of elasticity, and ultimate elongation) and liner contraction were
determined for films of Mylar "A", Tedlar BG30WH, H-Film, Seilon
URZ9E, glass flakes, and electrodeposited foils of nickel, silver,
and copper at 75 ° , -320 ° , and -423°F.
(2) Permeability to nitrogen and hydrogen gas was measured on
unstressed samples of the above films at 75°F. All of the polymer-
ics showed some permeability to both gases; the metallics exhibited
little, if any, permeability.
(3) Electrodeposited nickel was deposited which had sufficient total elon-
gation at -423°Fto match the elongation at burst of a filament-wound
vessel.
(4) Repeated pressure cycling of a biaxial cylinder to 36% of ultimate
pressure at -423°Fwas accomplished with an electrodeposited
nickel liner.
(s) The ultimate strength of S-994 fiber glass filaments in a biaxial
cylinder increased approximately 20% when tested at -423°F com-
pared to 75°F.
(6) Mandrel development with both salt and aluminum mandrels, together
with the attendant effects on liner deposition and vessel fabrication,
prevented a full evaluation of the fiber glass properties in a filament-
wound vessel.
(7) The investigated polymeric films had a low total elongation at -423°1 _,
which when coupled with their high-differential contraction rates
(compared with the glass-resin composites), made them unsuitable
for liners designed to take all of the strain in tension in filament-
wound pressure vessels operating at high strains.
(8) Problem areas worthy of further investigation are the following:
(A) Improved analytical study of the liner-adhesive fiber glass
mechanical interaction.
(B) More knowledge of mechanical behavior (strain cycling, biaxi-
ality, etc. ) of the liner material.
(C) Greater process control of any electrodeposited material.
(D) Improved mandrel materials and mandrel sealing methods.
(E) Improved adhesion techniques (adhesives, adhesive-resin
compatibility, liner surface treatment, etc. ).
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APPENDIX A
ELECTRODEPOSITED NICKEL LINERS
Requirements
Based on previous work by General Dynamics/Astronautics (refs. 40
through 43) with nickel for structural use in cryogenic applications, the fol-
lowing specifications were established for the electroformed nickel liner:
(I) Plating solution-sulfamate chloride (HVW).
(Z) Temperature - maximum iZ5°F.
(3) Nickel purity - minimum 99% (W).
(4) Sulfur content - no greater than 0. 004%o (W).
(5) Stress reducer concentration minimized.
All nickel liners in this program met the above specifications.
Based on the specific liner application, other conditions were specified
as follows :
(I) Liner to be free of pinholes, cracks, and other porosity.
(Z) Tensile properties at 70°F to 75°F (Federal Test Method Standard
No. 151).
Elongation - 12% minimum
0.2% offset yield strength - 55, 000 psi minimum
Ultimate strength - 85,000 psi minimum
(3) Test-section thickness to be 0.005 to 0.008 in. and as uniform as
possible.
(4) Liner to have smooth surface.
(5) The liner to have no porosity to prevent leakage under pressure.
The specified elongation was estimated to permit sufficient strain to
prevent failure under biaxial conditions in the proposed environment.
The specified strength was believed sufficient to maintain metal integrity
at severe cyclic strains.
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Thickness was selected to assure impermeability. Thickness and thus
weight probably could be reduced if the electrodeposition process could
be made more reliable. It was desired to maintain a uniform liner thick-
ness in areas of appreciable strain to minimize weight and obtain consistent
elongation behavior. Consistent elongation behavior would eliminate
overextension of the liner in localized areas and prevent premature
failure.
Smooth liner surface was desired to facilitate surface preparation for
adhesion and to prevent stress concentration points and damage to glass
fiber from sharp dislocations.
Problems
For the 18-in.-diam test vessels, in particular, liner problems encoun-
tered in this program at one time or another included porosity, low elonga-
tion, low strength, nonuniform and out-of-specification thickness (both high
and low values), and surface roughness. Contributing to these difficulties
were tooling and lack of electrodeposition process control.
Two types of mandrels were used for the 18-in.-diam test vessel. One
consisted of machined salt in the main body with steel end-fitting mandrels
meeting the salt in the small cylindrical section just outside the dome/end-
fitting radii. All parts were secured to a central hollow shaft. The hallow
shaft was stiffened with an inner shaft, which also served to seal perforations
in the outside shaft through to the salt. The second mandrel type was
machined aluminum with a shaft extending through the body. The body and
flanges were welded to the shaft.
Problems with the salt mandrel included sealing of the mandrel andmain-
taining of the seal during handling and plating (this problem was particularly
acute at the two salt/steel joints although not limited to these locations), and
the tendency of the salt and nickel liner to separate, causing the liner to
wrinkle during subsequent filament winding. The large differences in coeffi-
cients of expansion between both salt and steel and salt and nickel were
believed largely responsible for these difficulties despite efforts to eliminate
heat cycles from initiation of sealing through plating completion. The
mechanical construction of the mandrel allowed deflections during handling of
the mandrel. The resulting movement at the salt/steel joints contributed tojoint- seal difficulties.
Various sealing materials for the salt mandrel were evaluated. Acrylic
lacquer was unsatisfactory because of incompatibility with the silver conduc-
tive coating applied in the preparation of the mandrel for plating. PVC was
unsatisfactory because it tended to blister. Abutyl rubber formulation (dip
and spray) required vulcanization at a temperature incompatible with the salt.
An epoxy spray coat was used for sealing,although it proved not entirely
satisfactory. Failure of the conductive coating caused numerous pinholes
and cracks in the nickel liner. Failure of the seal coat caused failure of the
conductive coating, damage to the mandrel by dissolution of salt by plating
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solution, and probable serious contamination of the plating bath with the salt(potassium nitrate and nitrite). Use of the sealant contributed in some cases
to surface irregularities because of sloppy finishing of the coat. It could also
cause loss of dimensional tolerances, although none was detected in the
program.
Problems with the one aluminum mandrel included porosity in the welds
and lack of control of dimensions. Porosity of the welds required filling and
subsequent coating of the entire mandrel with conductive material. Out-of-
tolerance dimensions were accepted because no substantial effects were antic-
ipated subsequently.
The most serious problem with the nickel liners was porosity. All but
two liners (for vessels S/N 003 and S/N 007) had pinholes, cracks, and/or
interlaminar separations of nickel layers parallel to the nickel surfaces. Pin-
holes and cracks were detected by dye-penetrant testing. Interlaminar sepa-
rations were detected usually post-test. Pinholes appeared in various liners
in all locations; cracks were generally confined to the end-fitting/dome and
end-fitting/flange radii, or at the salt/steel joints. Some defects were
detected by dye-penetrant check in areas previously showing no defects per
the dye-check. Pinholes and cracks could have been caused either by failure
to apply conductive coating to the entire surface of the plating area or to a
failure of the coating after application. In addition, they could have been
caused after plating either by mechanical or thermal stresses or by stresses
induced in the nickel during the plating process.
Interlaminar separation invariably occurred in areas where a redeposit
was attempted to close crack and pinholes in the previous deposit. Especially
under cyclic conditions, presence of a separation or even aweakness allow-
ing separation is intolerable. The liner will likely fail interlaminarly, buckle
and leak through the original defect. Interlaminar weakness can also be
caused by an interruption in the plating process (e. g., power failure, removal
from the bath, etc. ).
Some tensile properties of the liner at 75°F were outside the specified
range, and in the case of liners deposited on salt mandrels, some deteriora-
tion of properties became apparent as additional liners were fabricated
(probably caused by contamination of the plating solution with dissolved salt).
Elongation was too low for one liner on a salt mandrel (vessel S/N 004,
elongation 9%)and for the liner on the aluminum mandrel (vessel S/N 007,
elongation 6%). Ultimate strength was low on one liner deposited on salt
(vesseiS/N 004, 80, 000 psi).
Measurement of tensile properties is made by test of specimens pre-
pared from a flat coupon plated at the same time as the part. There are
serious deficiencies in the method because of the possibility that the coupon
is not representative of the nickel in the actual part. Some evidence exists
that different properties exist in the final part within itself and in the coupon
within itself,depending on orientation in the plating tank. There has been a
noticeable difference in mode of failure on one side compared to the other in
some test specimens. One side of certain specimens has been observed to
exhibit brittle type failure and the other, a ductile type. Selection of a test
specimen configuration and its preparation are critical if meaningful data are
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to be obtained. Burrs or grooves in specimen edges, jaw slippage, and
uneven grip in the jaws of the testing machine, etc., can influence results
substantially. During this program, many specimens failed at one or another
extensometer grip. Some failed outside the test section.
Thiclmess of the nickel liner was invariably nonuniform even in the
straight cylindrical test section. Thickness was outside the specified range
of 0.005 in. to 0.009 in. both high (to 0.010 in.) and low (0.004 in.). Two
liners (vessels S/N 001 and S/N 006)were within specification at the mea-
sured points in the test section. Difficulty in plating to sufficient thiclmess
in the small radii at the ends of the end-fitting cylinders required a broaden-
ing of tolerances in the surrounding areas so that enough nickel could be
deposited at these locations. Even then, when nonshaped anodes were used,
thickness at the radii was generally low. These were within noncriticalareas
of low strain. All thickness measurements were made post-test, because no
satisfactory nondestructive method was available to measure nickel sections
on salt or aluminum mandrels.
Surface of the nickel was not entirely smooth on any mandrel. Liners
contained small pips on the outside surface either in localized areas or over
the entire surface. These pips generally ranged to 0.0Z0-in. diam and
height. Spacing between pips was roughly from 0. 1 in. to 0.25 in. The need
for cleanliness of the bath is demonstrated in Fig. A-l, which show photo-
micrographs of sections through some pips of the vessel S/N 007 liner.
Recommendations
If salt mandrel use is contemplated in future work, a sealing method
compatible with the electrodeposition process and dimensional tolerances
must be developed. The method must prevent failure of the conductive coat-
ing and damage to the mandrel by salt dissolution. A somewhat flexible
sealant and conductive coating would be desirable so that the system would
not fail because of exposure to environmental changes. A method of inspec-
tion of the conductive coating must also be developed to assure total coverage.
Such a method must not affect the subsequent electrodeposition process. Salt
should be used in all plating areas to eliminate salt/metal joints and to avoid
difficulties caused by differences in coefficient of expansion.
Aluminum mandrels should be fabricated with welds free of pits, pinholes,
cracks, or other porosity in order to avoid extensive resurfacing.
No interruption of the plating process (e.g., power failures) can be toler-
ated because they may contribute to interlaminar weakness in the nickel. No
rework should be attempted with present techniques. If there are pinholes,
cracks, or other porosity present in the liner, the liner should be scrapped.
More accurate data on effect of electrodeposition process variables
should be derived to achieve the desired properties. Electrodeposition of the
part and test coupon, preparation of test specimens, and testing must be
carefully monitored. Some consideration must be given to the preparation of
specimens by cutting of specimens from an actual part (and thus destroying
c 
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Figure A-1. Photomicrographs, 18-In. Diameter Vessel S," 007 Liner (X 250) 
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the potential part) on some regular basis. Specimen configuration should
correspond to ASTM standards. Test-section width should be tapered to the
middle and the edges smoothed. Specimens should be gripped to distribute
load evenly over the width of the coupon tabs. Thickness of the specimen
should be determined in a way to eliminate effects of pips.
Shaped anodes and controlled consistent agitation should be used in the
plating bath to achieve uniform specification thickness with smooth surfaces.
Other variables affecting these properties should be carefully controlled.
The first three liners deposited met all the important desired properties.
They were deposited early in the program without complete bath control.
However, subsequent liners were not as good. These results show the need
for complete bath analysis and control.
The careful selection of suppliers who have technical manpower and
equipment available, and who are willing to exercise close control of the
myriad variables associated with electroforming a complete thin nickel foil,
cannot be overemphasized.
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APPENDIX B
BIAXIALITY CONVERSION CRITERIA
The metallic liner used as a gas and fluid barrier in the fiber-glass
vessels is strained when the vessel is pressurized. The stress-strain
diagram for the metal liner is altered when strained biaxially, as compared
with uniaxial data. The applicable stress-strain diagram of the metal must
be known to subtract the strength contribution of the metallic liner from the
vessel stress-strain calculations properly.
The method to determine the desired biaxial stress-strain diagram is
described by Harrington (ref. 44). It is necessary to consider elastic strain
and plastic strain separately.
The general equation for elastic strain is given by
l
(1E = E (°-1 -_°-2 - _'°-3) (1)
where
_I' _Z' and _3 are principal stresses
tiE = principal strain (elastic) associated with_
E = modulus of elasticity
= Poisson's ratio
Introducing a stress-state parameter K = _Z/_I and _3 = 0 for a thin-walled
pressure vessel into [eq. (i)] yields
or
where _ = (i -_K).
ClE = _ E- (Z)
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The determination of points on the inelastic portion of the biaxial stress-
strain curve is based on the assumption that the relationship between
octahedral shear stress and plastic octahedral shear strain is independent of
the stress state. This means that every point on the uniaxial stress-strain
curve has a corresponding point on the biaxial stress-strain curve with the
same value. This is expressed by
(Toc t) = (Toc t)
B U
(_Poct) = (_Poct)
B U
Octahedral shear stress is given by
I/Z
i [(_I _2)2(Toct)B =-3 - + (¢2-¢3 )2 + (O.3- ¢i )21 (3)
Plastic octahedral shear strain is given by
1/2
(_Poct)B = _2 I(_IP - e2p) 2 + (_2P -C3p)2 + (C3p - elp)2 ] (4)
Substituting o-Z = _3 = 0 into [eq. (3)]and solving (roct)U, then substituting
_3 = 0 and o.2in terms of K into [eq. (3)] , and equating the two resulting
equations yield
0" u
°-I = I/2 = q°-u (5)
(I -K + K 2)
where ¢I is the point on the biaxial curve corresponding to o.u on the uniaxial
curve, and
1
n -- 1/2
(1 -K + K2)
9O
Introducing the strain parameters_2 =_Zp/_Ip and or3 = _3P/Clp and
the equation of constancy of volume into [ecI. (4)] yields
- 2_ip (i + _2 2(YPoctl +  32)
1/2
(6)
From the deformation theory of plasticity,
°-2 0-3
Eip = A (o- 1 2 _')
_i 0-3
_2P = A(- _ + o-2 - -_-) (7)
_I _2
_3P = A (- Z Z + _3 )
where A is the function of the stress state and the material. Substituting
for 0-2 in terms of K and _3 = 0 into [eq. (7)]yields the strain parameters
in terms of the stress parameter K:
-i + 2K
- (8)
2 2 - K
_ -1 -K (9)
3 2-K
By substituting into[eq. (4)]for the biaxial and uniaxial conditions and
equating the results produce the following equation:
uPI2K]1P - 2 K I/21-K + ) (IO)
=k _
iP uP
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where
zK]× =_ I/Z
1 - K+K Z)
and(ipis the biaxial plastic strain corresponding to the uniaxial plastic
strain Cup.
Any point on the uniaxial stress-strain curve can be converted to a
point on the biaxial stress-strain curve for any K by use of [eqs. (Z), (5),
and (10)3 This procedure is shown graphically in fig. BI.
For the work on NAS3-Z56Z, the stress parameter K was not known.
However, from the strain data of each test, the strain parameter _Z could be
determined and K found by solution of[eq. (8)]. The stress-strain curves for
nickel in the hoop and longitudinal directions can be determined from uniaxial
data at the test temperature. The biaxial curves are used to determine the
load taken by the nickel liner. These biaxial stress-strain curves are shown
in figs. BZ to B5.
The basic data required to calculate the plastic instability stress for
any state of biaxial stress are derived from the uniaxial nominal stress-
strain curve. This curve can be changed to the true uniaxial stress-strain
curve by the following equations:
u = l°ge (eu + I)
_u=S +i)u (eu
where
e = uniaxial true strain
U
e = uniaxial nominal strain
U
_u = uniaxial true stress
S = uniaxial nominal stress
U
It is possible to obtain a biaxial true stress-strain curve for any value of
K from the uniaxial true stress-strain curve by methods previously outlined.
The general criterion for tensile instability in a pressure vessel is that
plastic strain proceeds without an increase in internal pressure.
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a 1 = _ ° U
41.
Figure B1. Biaxial Stress-Strain Conversion
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Figure B2. Nickel Biaxial Stress-Strain Diagram
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Figure B3. Nickel Biaxial Stress-Strain Diagram
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Figure B4. Nickel Biaxial Stress-Strain Diagram
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Figure B5. Nickel Biaxial Stress-Strain Diagram
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This can be expressed by dP/dc = 0. It is shown by later work of Harrington
(ref. 45) that for a pressure vessel this occurs when d_ I/de I = (3/2-K)_ I.
The physical interpretation of this equation is that the slope of the true stress-
strain curve at the point of maximum stress is equal to 3/2-K times that stress.
The plastic instability stress means that the metal cannot accept any
more load and will strain freely to failure. The metal liners of filament
wound pressure vessels are prevented from straining freely at this stress by
the surrounding fiber glass. However, it may be desirable to select a metal
whose stress-strain properties do not permit the point of plastic tensile
instability to be reached at the working strain of the vessel.
Fig. B6 shows an example of a material that exhibits an ultimate elonga-
tion of 12% in a uniaxial tensile test, but plastic tensile instability will occur
at a strain of 1.5% in a i:i biaxial strain field.
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Figure B6. Plastic Instability Determination
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APPENDIX C
VESSEL DESIGN
Structural Shell--Helical Winding
The design procedure which has been followed is that outlined by Darms
and Molho (ref. 46).
Allowable filament strengths in the longitudinal and hoop directions,
respectively (Ftu,f ' 1 and Ftu 'f,h), are evaluated as functions of fitting diam-
eter, vessel length, wall thickness, and vessel diameter. Governing factors
for these parameters are given in figs. C1 through C4.
Then:
Ftu, f, 1 /
J
Ftu, f, h
0.89 Ftu 's KIKzK3K4
where Ftu ,s represents the fiber ultimate tensile strength, the factor 0.89
is determined from empirical analysis, and K1,Kz, K3, and K 4 are vessel
design constants.
For design parameters of
internal pressure, p = 600 psi
vessel diameter, D = 17.88 in.
c
overall length from dome to dome,L = 24.6 in.
cylindrical section length, L c = 13.5 in.
= 415 000 psi
and assuming, Ftu ' s
and geodesic-isotensoid domes,
the following factors are obtained: K 1 = 1 , K Z = 1 for geodesic-isotensoid
domes with equal end-fitting diameters.
The factor, K3, is obtained from fig. C3 (thickness effects) since for
longitudinal filaments,
P Referenced data indicates
tf,f /Dc = 4 Ftu ,f,f
Ftu ,f,l = 0.82-5 Ft, u,s
600
= = 0.438 x 10 -3
4(0.82-5) (415,000)
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Figure C2. Design Factor for Variation of Allowable Filament Stress as a Function of Vessel Length
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Figure C3. Design Factor for Variation of Allowable Filament Stress as a Function of Wall Thickness
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where tf,l = equivalent filament thickness in the longitudinal direction.
Therefore, K 3 = i. I0 from fig. C3.
For hoop filaments,
tf,h/Dc
P
Z Ftu 'f,h
Referenced data indicates
Ftu, f,h = 0.855 Ftu 's
600 -3
= = 0. 846 x I0
Z(0. 855) (415,000)
where tf,h = equivalent filament thickness in the hoop direction. Therefore,
K 3 = I. 0 from fig. C3.
The factor, K 4,is obtained from fig. C4 (diameter effects):
Longitudinal K 4 = 0.89
Hoop K 4 = 0.965
Calculation of design allowable is thus
Longitudinal: Ftu, f, 1, = 0.89 K 1 K 2 K 3 K 4 Ftu ' s
= 0. 89 (1. 0) (1. 0) (0.89) (1. 1) (415,000)
= 361,000 psi
Hoop: Ftu, f,h = 0.89 (I. 0) (i. 0) (I. i) (0. 965) (415,000)
= 391,000 psi
Equivalent longitudinal thickness is
_ pa 600 {8. 940}
tf,_ 2 = 2(361, 000) (0.954)
Z Ftu ,f,_ cos of
= 0. 00778 in.g /in. perpendicular to the strand
where
Of =
Equivalent hoop thickness:
tf, h =
1 0
helix angle of 12
Z
pa pa tan of
Ftu, f, h Z Ftu ' f,_
600 (8. 940)
391,000
- 600 (8. 940) (0. 222) 2
2(361,000)
= 0. 0133 in.Z/in.
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Winding :
Area/end =
-5. Z
Z. 076 x 10 m.
Number of longitudinal ends/in.
the total cycle:
perpendicular to the strand (rl_ p) for
rl_ p = tfj /(Area)en d
= 0. 00778 in.Z/in. = 376 ends/in.
Z. 076 x 10 -5
For the half cycle: 188 ends/in. /layer.
Number of longitudinal ends/circumferential in., _3_, for the total cycle:
_ = rll_pCOS_ = tfj (cos_)/Area)en d
= 376 (0.976) = 368 ends/circ, in. or 184 ends/
circ. in. /layer.
(Note: A typographical error in Darms and Molho gives rl1
= tf,I /(Area)end (cos_)).
Number of ends/in. (hoop):
_h = tf, h/(Area)en d
0. 0133 640 ends/in.
Z. 076 x i0 -5
End- Fitting Root
1/4"--t_:
----_b = 1 3/4
a= 3 3/4
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Flexure. - From Roark (ref. 47, pp. ZOO Case 21), taking a disk with
inner edge fixed and supported and a uniform load over bearing surface:
At inner edge
3wIMax stress _r =47 (4 a4 (re+l) log b -a4(m+3) + b 4 (m-l) + 4 aZb z)
aZ(m+l) + bZ(m-l)
where
0-r = radial flexural stress
w = uniformly applied load
m : reciprocal of Poisson's ratio
Assuming a resin-rich fiber-glass laminate with
m = I/0. 35 = Z. 86,
then
o- = 48,800 psi
r
Brink (ref. 48) reports an average of 77,900 psi and 83, Z00 psi flexural
strength for two epoxy formulations at ambient temperature; average of
145,000 psi and IZZ,000 psi at -423°F. Therefore, 0-r is satisfactory.
Shear.
4w_(a2 -bZ) = Z,100 psi
Tavg = 3. 5
where T is the shear stress. The possible Tma x = 1. 5(Z,100) = 3,150 psi.
MIL-HDBK-17 gives average values of interlaminar shear above 5,000 psi.
Transverse shear strength across the glass plies should be higher. There-
fore maximum expected shear of 3,150 psi is satisfactory.
Structural Shell - Polar Winding
Vendor Winding. For a polar wrapping angle, _, of 9° and the minimum
limitation of Z50 ends/circ, in. /layer for the longitudinal wrapping,
tf,j_ = rlj_ (Ar ea)end / co s
= 500 (Z.076 x 10-5)/0. 9877
Z
= 0.01051 in. /in.
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The internal pressure, p, expected would be
p
(2 Ftu, f,l ) (cosZ_) (tf, l)
For polar wrapping:
K 1 = 1.0; K 2 = 0.99; K 3 = 1.1; and K 4 = 0.89
and
Ftu ,f,_ = 358,000 psi.
then:
(Z) (358,000) (0. 945) (0. 01051)
P = 8. 940 = 795 psi
Hoop Wrap:
pa _ pa tan Z
tf, h = Ftu, f,h Z Ftu, f,l
795 (8. 940) 795 (8. 940) (0. 1584)
391,000 - Z (358,000)
= 0. 0179 in. Z/in.
Number of hoop ends/in. (_h):
_h - 0. 0179 = 864 ends/in.
Z. 076 x 10 -5
Douglas Winding. -- Longitudinal filament stress allowable:
Ftu ,f,_ = 0.89 K 1 K Z K 3 K 4 Ftu 's
= (0.89) (1.0)(0.99) (1. 1) (0.89) (415,000)
= 358,000 psi
Hoop filament stress allowable:
Ftu, f,h = 391,000 psi
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Equivalent longitudinal thickne ss :
pa
tf,_ =
Z Ftu ,f,i cosZ_
= 0. 00769 in. Z/in.
Number of ends/circ, in. (qt):
600 (8.940)
Z(358,000) (0. 974)
0. 00769 (0. 9877) = 366 ends/circ.
Z. 076 x 10 -5
in.
for the half cycle: 183 ends/in./layer
Equivalent hoop thicknes s:
pa
tf, h = Ftu ,f,h
pa tan Z
- Z Ftu 'f,
600 (8. 940) 600 (8. 940) (0. 1584) Z
391,000 - 2. (358,000)
= 0. 0135 in. Z/in.
Number of hoop ends/in. (qh):
0. 0135
= 650 ends/in.
I] h
Z. 076 x 10 -5
II0
!
APPENDIX D
DISCONTINUITY STRESSES AT THE DOME-CYLINDER JUNCTION
FOR FIBER GLASS PRESSURE VESSELS
In the proximity of the dome-cylinder junction for filament-wound pres-
sure vessels, discontinuity stresses are prevalent for two reasons: (1) the
large-hoop loading in the cylindrical section must be resisted by additional
windings in the circumferential direction; this causes a discontinuity in
thickness at the equator; (2) the meridional radius of curvature is discontin-
uous at the transition point, and the bending stresses that result cannot gener-
ally be considered negligible in this local area.
The effect of the above sources of bending stress can be understood by
calculating radial deflections due to internal pressure when the dome and
cylinder are treated separately. Such an analysis will show that, at the
equator, the cylinder will expand outward, while the dome will contract
inward. Therefore, in order for the deflection and slope to become geo-
metrically compatible, a bending moment and shearing force must be present
in this area.
Quite obviously, the smaller the mismatch of radial deflection between
the dome and cylinder, the smaller will be the effect of the discontinuity
stresses. One method commonly employed for reducing the radial deflections
is to provide additional hoop windings in the vicinity of the equator. This
local overwinding (while increasing the wall thickness and, therefore, the
stiffness) will also reduce the stress level. It must be realized that dis-
continuity stresses can never be eliminated completely by this approach;
however, by gradually tapering the overwinding thickness away from the
equator, the discontinuities imposed at the ends of the overwinding can be
made role rable.
Before calculating discontinuity stresses, it is necessary to determine
the properties of the composite fiber-glass material.
Determination of Composite Material Properties
The pressure vessel under consideration is filament wound with two
balance layers. Since the strength of the vessel is considerably higher in the
longitudinal direction, four additional hoop layers are wound on the cylinder
to sustain the hoop pressure loads. The appearance of the pressure vessel is
described in fig. Dl.
The overwinding near the equator referred to previously is shown in Sec-
tion A of fig. DI. Here, the method of tapering the thickness by offsetting
the successive hoop windings may also be noted.
Since the actual design is to be supported by analysis, the number of
additionallayers is allowed to vary as a parameter. The material properties
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Extra hoop layers
(overwind)
I
Equator SectionA
4 Hoop2 Helix
Figure D1. Diagram of Pressure Vessel Winding
must, therefore, be obtained for several possible design thicknesses. In
addition, the filamentary construction of the fiber glass composite requires
the use of analysis methods which account for orthotropic behavior. Pro-
perties such as the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio are dependent upon
orientation, and therefore will have different values in any two orthogonal
directions. The directions of interest in this application will be described by
the coordinates x and y (fig. Dl), coinciding with the directions of principal
stress.
To determine the overall material properties for the composite, it is
necessary to first calculate the effective properties of a single layer in the
directions parallel and transverse to the fiber orientation. Following this
procedure for all layers, the composite properties are evaluated by appro-
priately combining the fiber orientation, thickness, and strength of each
layer. The method, as described by Chao (ref. 49), is straightforward but
involves much computation. For this reason, an IBM 7094 computer program
was utilized to obtain the desired information. The results are shown in
fig. DZ.
Although the overwinding near the equator extends over a relatively short
length, it will be assumed that the influence of the discontinuity loads will not
extend beyond the length of overwind. Thus, for purposes of idealization, the
cylinder will be assumed to have a constant thickness different from that of
the dome.
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If the pressure vessel is now considered to be cut at the equator as shown
in fig. D3, it will be found that only the meridional loading is in equilibrium
at the edges of the two resultant structures. Consequently, a statically
indeterminate moment and shear force exist which must be determined by
geometric compatibility equations. These unknowns act equally and oppo-
sitely as shown below.
X] X]
tc
Figure D3. Pressure Vessel Free Body Idealization
To determine the degree of mismatch in deflection presently existing at
the cut, the radial membrane deflections must be calculated. This may be
done by computing the circumferential strain at the equator and then multi-
plying this result by the hoop radius. The following equations express these
deflections for the dome and cylinder, respectively.
8 d PR2 (2 R d
1p 2Eydt d a yx )
pR Z
8c - (Z - _cx)
Ip 2E t
Yc c
(:)
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where
5d
1p
= radial deflection of the dome due to the pressure loading
C
51p
= radial deflection of the cylinder due to the pressure loading
R
= the circumferential radius of the dome and cylinder
a
= the meridional radius of curvature of the dome at the equator
P = internal pressure, psi
E
Yd
= modulus of elasticity of the dome composite in the y direction
E
Yc
= modulus of elasticity of the cylinder composite in the y direction
td = thickness of the dome composite
t
C
= thickness of the cylinder composite
d
_yx = Poisson's ratio of the dome composite giving the strain in the y-
direction caused by a stress in the x-direction
C
yx
= Poisson's ratio of the cylinder composite giving the strain in
the y-direction caused by a stress in the x-direction
"Note that the cylinder deflection must be preceded by a minus sign since
the pressure acts oppositely to the xl-direction. The rotation of the cylinder
edge due to the pressure loading is zero, and the rotation of the dome edge is
negligible. Thus, one may write
6d - c
2p = 6Zp = 0 (Z)
where
6d
2p
= rotation of the dome edge due to the pressure loading
_C
Zp
= rotation of the cylinder edge due to the pressure loading
Because of the adopted sign convention, the relative difference in deflec-
tion and rotation may be obtained by simple addition, that is,
I15
61 6d c
= Ip + 6 ip
= 6d c = 0
62 2p + 52p
Next, the influence coefficients for dome and cylinder are needed to
obtain the influence coefficients for the total system. According to Wills
(ref. 50), these coefficients, for the dome, are the following:
5d _ 1
6 d
12
d
---- 6
21
1
d Z
2 D x kd
d 1
6 -
22 d
Dxk d
where
61ld = radial deflection of the dome edge due to a unit shear force
512d = radial deflection of the dome edge due to a unit moment
62zd = rotation of the dome edge due to a unit moment
62Id = rotation of the dome edge due to a unit shear force
D d =
X d d
IZ(I - P.xy_yx)
k d
Eydt d ]I
:
/4
E = modulus of elasticity of the dome composite in the x-direction.
x d
Similarly, for the cylinder, the coefficients are:
(3)
(4)
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i't
c I
6
11 2D:k3c
6_21 = 6c -21
I
c 2
2 Dxk c
(5)
1c
522 = c
DxX c
where
6 c = radial deflection of the cylinder edge due to a unit shear force11
6 c = radial deflection of the cylinder edge due to a unit moment12
c
= rotation of the cylinder edge due to a unit moment22
6 C
21 = rotation of the cylinder edge due to a unit shear force
D C
x
E t3
x c
c
c c
12(1 - Mxy_yx)
_c
EyctC 11
=L J
/4
E
x
c
= modulus of elasticity of the cylinder composite in the x-direction.
The influence coefficients for the system may now be obtained by adding
eq (4) and (5).
611 6d c= 11 + 611
d +6 c
61Z = 5Zl : 61Z 1Z (6)
d c
522 = 522 + 522
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whe re
611 = radial displacement of the system caused by a unit shear force
612 = radial displacement of the system caused by a unit moment
622 = rotation of the system caused by a unit moment
6Zl = rotation of the system caused by a unit shear force
requirement.
is
Eq (3) and (6) may now be combined by the geometric compatibility
Written in matric form, the system of equations to be solved
Z l 622] x2 6Z
(7)
The unknowns x I and x 2 may now be obtained by using Cramer's rule or
any other convenient method. Thereafter, the bending moment distribution
in the dome, Md(X), and cylinder, Mc(X ), due to the redundant edge shear,
Xl, and moment, x 2, can be calculated. Considering the coordinate, x, to be
the surface distance from the equator, the bending moments taken from ref-
erence Z are
-kdX IxMd(X ) = e Z cos kdX + (xZ
(8)
-%
-kcX IxMc(X ) x + (x z= e g cos kc
Here, the sign convention is such that a positive moment produces com-
pression in the outer surface. The bending loads which must be added to the
membrane loads are:
6Md(X)
N d
x B t d
M (x)
N c c
x B t c
Eq (1) through (6) have been programmed for use on the Control Data
G-15 computer. The results obtained by this method are presented in the
following paragraphs.
(9)
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Results and Concluding Remarks
In addition to the material properties shown in fig. D2, other data are
required for the analysis previously described. These are taken from fig. 40.
p = 600 psi R = 8. 940 in.
tD = 0.0131 in. a = 4. 5833 in.
Hoop thickness/layer = 0. 00515 in.
Fig. D4 provides the bending moment distribution near the equator for
several cases. Here, it is to be observed that the maximum bending moment
occurs in the cylindrical section and that the location of maximum bending
shifts further from the equator as the number of hoop wraps is increased. One
can observe also that the bending moment disappears quite rapidly, becoming
virtually nonexistent about 2 in. from the equator. The overwrap for the
present design extends 2-1/2 in. from the equator and is therefore quite
adequate.
The magnitude of the maximum bending moment is also seen to be reduced
by the addition of hoop overwinding. Although this reduction appears only
slight, the composite bending load is decreased considerably because the thick-
ness is made larger by the overwinding. Fig. D5 shows the maximum load
compared to the membrane load (2,682 lb/in. ) as the number of hoop layers is
varied. It is seen that the payoff is considerable, since the present design
has a total stress which is only 13% higher than the membrane stress.
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